
GENERAL AWARENESS- GEOGRAPHY 

1.Tamilnadu accounts for ______ of the total area of the country. 

(a) 4%           (b) 5%            (c) 3%            (d) 2% 

2.Tamilnadu lies in the __________ part of India. 

(a) North east(b)South east (c) South west(d)North west 

3. Medicinal herbs are commonly found on the ______ hills. 

(a) Palani hills(b)Agasthya hills (c)Anaimudi hills(d)Chennimalai 

4. ________ is  the highest peak in Tamilnadu. 

(a) Anaimudi(b)Doddabetta (c) Kodagu(d)Brahmagiri 

5.The longest river flowing in Tamilnadu is _________. 

(a) Tamirabarani(b)Vaigai (c) Palar(d)Kaveri 

6.________ is  the highest peak in the world. 

(a) Mt.Everest(b)Nanda devi (c) Mt.Kanchejunga(d)Dhaulagiri 

7.The Himalayas are known as ________. 

(a) a  bode of snow(b)himachal (c) siwalik(d)himadri 

8.The Bay of Bengal is located to the _________  of India. 

(a) west(b)south (c) south east(d)south west 

9.The source of river Ganga is ___________. 

(a) Yamunotri(b)siachen (c) Gangotri(d)karakoram 

10.India experiences _________. 

(a) Temperature climate(b)tropical monsoon climate 

(b) (c) tropical climate(d)cold climate 

11.Cotton is a _______. 

(a) Food crop(b)cash crop (c) plantation crop(d)millets 

12.Paddy grows well in the ____________. 

(a) Black soil(b)laterite soil     (c) alluvial soil       (d)red soil 

13.Manchester of India is _________. 

(a)Delhi(b)Chennai   (c) Mumbai      (d)Kolkata 

14.The city known as electronic capital is __________. 

(a)Kanpur(b)Delhi (c) Madurai     (d)Bengaluru 

 



15.Cotton textile Industry is ________. 

(a)mineral based industry(b)agro  based industry  

(c) forest based industry            (d)software industry 

16.The headquarters of Indian railways is in ________. 

(a)Nagpur        (b)New Delhi        (c) Mumbai        (d)Chennai 

17.The percentage of land surface covered by India is _________. 

(a)2.4(b)3.4      (c) 4.4      (d)5.4 

18.The state having a largest area of forest cover in India is _______. 

(a)Arunachal Pradesh     (b)Haryana     (c) Madhya Pradesh      (d)Assam 

19.The number of major ports in India is ______. 

(a)5(b)8      (c) 13     (d)15 

20.Which country has the largest coast line? 

(a)USA  (b)Australia     (c) Canada     (d)India 

21.Artic region is full of ________. 

(a)water    (b)ice     (c) land    (d)rocks 

22.Delhi is in the banks of ____________. 

(a)tapti  (b)ganges    (c) sutlej    (d)Yamuna 

23.Which part of India is known as the land of sunrise? 

(a)Meghalaya    (b)Arunachal Pradesh     (c) Nandhadevi    (d)Kanchenjunga 

24.The highest waterfall of the world is ________. 

(a)Jog falls   (b)Angel    (c) Gavarine    (d)Ribbon 

25.The farthest planet from the sun is ___________. 

(a)Venus  (b)Mars    (c) Neptune    (d)Pluto 

26.The deepest lake in the world is _______. 

(a)Wular lake     (b)lake superior   (c) Victoria nyanza   (d)Baikal lake 

27.The capital city reputed to be the oldest in the world is ____________. 

(a)Rome       (b)Damascus  (c) Alexandria    (d)Athens 

28.Which is the land of rising sun? 

(a)China      (b)Japan       (c) Taiwan        (d)Australia 

29.The most populous city in the world is _______. 

(a)Paris     (b)London      (c) Tokyo        (d)Peking 



30.Where do you  find day and night equal? 

(a)at the equator  (b)at the northpole     (c) at the tropics       (d)at the southpole 

31.The largest ocean in the  world is _______. 

(a)the Pacific ocean     (b)the Antartic ocean   

(c) the Atlantic ocean     (d)the Indian ocean 

32.The largest desert in the  world is _______. 

(a)Iraq    (b)Saudi Arabia      (c) Egypt        (d)Israel 

33.The largest mountain range  in the  world is _______. 

(a)the Alps    (b)the Andes     (c) the Himalayas        (d)the Rockies 

34.Earth revolves around the sun in every ___________. 

(a)362 days   (b)364 days   (c) 365 1/2 days   (d)365  ¼ days    

35.Indian standard time is the local time of _________. 

(a)Chennai  (b)Allahabad  (c) Calcutta (d)Delhi 

36.The Switzerland of India is __________. 

(a)Ooty     (b)Simla       (c) Kashmir    (d)Darjeeling 

37.Yellow river is ________. 

(a)Cauvery     (b)Amazon     (c) Hwang - Ho    (d)Damodar 

38.The longest river in the world is __________. 

(a)Nile     (b)Thames     (c) Ganges    (d)Missisipi 

39.Corbett National park is in _________. 

(a)Bihar    (b)Assam     (c) Uttarakkand    (d)Madhya Pradesh 

40._______ is a draft Planet. 

(a)Pluto     (b)Mercury    (c) Venus   (d)Earth 

41.________ is also known red planet. 

(a)Jupiter    (b)Mercury    (c) Venus   (d)Mars 

42.Everyone is present in which of the following layers? 

(a)Mesosphere   (b)Stratosphere   (c)Thermosphere  (d)All the above 

43.Which state has maximum lengths of roads? 

(a)Punjab  (b)Haryana    (c) Himachal pradesh  (d)Maharashtra 

 



44.Which is the largest port of India? 

(a)Paradipport  (b)Kandla port    (c)Ennore port  (d)Jawaharlal Nehru port 

45.Which continent is also known as “Dark continent”? 

(a)Asia  (b)Africa   (c) Europe  (d)Australia 

46.Which city is also known as “Windy city”? 

(a)Chicago    (b)Cape town  (c) Oslo  (d)Tokyo 

47.Which among the following is also known as “Island of Pearls”? 

(a)Australia    (b)Madagascar  (c) Bahrain  (d)Saudi Arabia 

48.Which city is also known as “Eternal  city”? 

(a)Cape town   (b)Rome  (c) Oslo  (d)Tokyo 

49.The science of study of soils is called as _______. 

(a)Seismology  (b)Pedology  (c) Ecology  (d)Zoo geography 

50.India is located in the _________ of Asia. 

(a)North  (b)South  (c) West (d)East 

 

KEY ANSWERS 

 

1.(a)4%            

2.(b)South east 

3.(a)Palani hills 

4.(b)Doddabetta 

5.(d)Kaveri 

6.(a)Mt.Everest 

7.(a)a  bode of snow 

8.(d)south west 

9.(c) Gangotri 

10.(b)tropical monsoon climate 

11.(b)cash crop         

12.(c) alluvial soil        

13.(c) Mumbai       



14.(a)Kanpur 

15.(b)agro  based industry 

16.(b)New Delhi   

17.(a)2.4        

18.(c) Madhya Pradesh       

19.(c) 13      

20.(c) Canada      

21.(b)ice      

22.(d)Yamuna 

23.(b)Arunachal Pradesh      

24.(b)Angel     

25.(d)Pluto 

26.(d)Baikal lake 

27.(d)Athens 

28.(b)Japan        

29.(c) Tokyo         

30.(a)at the equator      

31.(a)the Pacific ocean          

32.(c) Egypt         

33.(b)the Andes      

34.(d)365  ¼ days    

35.(b)Allahabad        

36.(c) Kashmir     

37.(c) Hwang - Ho 

38.(d)Missisipi 

39.(c) Uttarakkand 

40.(a)Pluto      

41.(d)Mars 

42.(b)Stratosphere    

43.(d)Maharashtra 



44.(d)Jawaharlal Nehru port 

45.(b)Africa    

46.(a)Chicago     

47.(c) Bahrain   

48.(b)Rome   

49.(b)Pedology 

50.(b)South   


